
Private Label Just Launched Its New Ponytail
Extension Collection

Ponytail Extensions

Private Label has just introduced its new

lineup of premium hair essentials: the

Ponytail Extensions.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, UNITED STATES,

May 6, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

These hair accessories are designed to

enhance simple looks by incorporating

elegance and refinement.

The brand focuses on creating ponytail

extensions using high-quality human

hair. Each hair strand is meticulously

chosen for its natural appearance and strength, adding depth, volume, and length to various hair

types. This gives an instant luxurious upgrade to the overall appearance. 

Our newly designed ponytail

line adds length and volume

to your hair in under a

minute. Everyone loves a

ponytail so this is a huge

win for our clients.”

Mikey Moran

When it comes to hair, one size doesn’t fit all. People have

different hair colors and textures. As such, finding the

perfect hair extension that blends well with natural hair

can be like searching for a needle in a haystack. For all

such people, Private Label offers a wide range of stunning

shades to suit every mood and occasion. 

The product line includes a variety of color options,

ranging from the timeless appeal of natural black to the

vibrant charm of beach blonde, catering to diverse

consumer preferences. Whether it’s a sleek, sophisticated look for a boardroom meeting or a

tousled do for a night out, these extensions allow wearers to own their look comfortably. 

Besides the extensive range of colors, some other features of Private Label’s ponytail extensions

include the following:

Easy Attachment Option. These extensions offer a simple attachment option that allows

everyone to use them. With a small built-in comb, they easily attach to the hair and are quite

comfortable to wear. This ensures the wearer doesn’t sacrifice their comfort for style. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.privatelabelextensions.com/collections/ponytails
https://www.privatelabelextensions.com/collections/ponytails
http://www.privatelabelextensions.com


Ponytail Extensions Cuff

Beach Blonde Ponytail Extension

Different Length and Weight Options.

The ponytail extensions in this

collection come in three sizes: 20, 22,

and 24 inches, weighing 80, 90, and

100 grams, respectively. This gives

users the flexibility to choose the

extension based on their desired hair

length and weight. 

Instant Confidence Boost. This hair

accessory's outstanding feature is its

confidence boost. It offers a firm grip

that lets wearers go about their day in

style without worries. 

Celebrity-inspired Look. This accessory

is designed to let hair enthusiasts

emulate their favorite stars. Private

Label’s extensions let one channel their

inner celebrity by cutting, lifting, or

styling their new hair however they

want. 

Hair enthusiasts constantly search for natural-looking false hair, and Private Label's new human

hair ponytails offer an excellent solution. 

Currently, the brand offers multiple shipping options (1-3 business days, 1-2 business days, and

overnight priority shipping). People living in Atlanta within a 15-mile radius of any of the

company’s four Atlanta showrooms can get their orders the same day. Additionally, customers

enjoy free shipping on orders above $100 and a 30-day return policy. Private Label’s

commitment to customer satisfaction has raised the bar high in the world of fashion. 

For more information, visit Private Label’s official website:

https://www.privatelabelextensions.com/collections/ponytails/ today, and find a wide range of

ponytail extensions.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/709344997
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